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SHENK BACKS DOWN

Three Groups
W ill Perform
At Home Game
DeLoss . Smith Is to Coach
All Quartettes; Judges
Not Yet Selected
Sororities, fraternities and Inde
pendent students will again enter the
A.S.U. M. song contest during the
basketball season this yeaT. The con
test will begin Saturday, January 25,
during the half-time intermission in
the Northern Montana eollege-Grizzly
basketball game, James Meyers, A. S.
U.M. president, announced yesterday.
Three groups will perform during
the Intermission at each of six bas
ketball games to be played this
season. Betty Ann Polleys, Missoula,
will select the Judges for the contest
and Jo MarBh, Poison, is in charge of
arrangements for entries.
James
Meyers will name the groups that Vill
sing Saturday night
DeLoss Smith, dean of the music
school, has agreed to coach the quar
tettes with th e . provision that all of
the groups will sing one song together
at the elope of the contest.
Two loving cups, 11 inches high,
with A. S. U. M. Song Contest printed
across the front, were awarded to
Alpha Phi sorority and Sigma Nu fra
ternity, respectively, the winners of
last year’s contest. Kappa Alpha
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma were
second and third, respectively, in the
contest for women last year, and the
Independent men and Phi Delta Theta
were second and third, respectively, in
the men’s contest.
. Traditions and Central boards or
ganized the song contest last year.
Practically all of the groups on the
campus were represented in it.
“We hope that the students will
show an interest in the contest this
year, and keep up this new tradition,"
said James Meyers, in behalf of Cen
tral and Traditions boards.

Deans Consider
Eligible Students
For NYA Work
Many New and Old Applications
For Employment Are Read
By Selecting Group
Assignments for NYA work during
the winter quarter will be made on
January 20. At present the Deans’
council is occupied in going over stu
dent applications in order to select
those who will be given work during
the winter quarter.
Both former and new applications
are being considered as everyone who
is now employed under NYA must be
re-assigned by the Deans in order to
work during the winter quarter.
Those persons whose grades are not
fairly good will be dropped.
Re-assignments will be announced
on Monday and Tuesday afternoons,
January 21 and 22.

STUDENTS HAY OBTAIN
RESERVE SEAT TICKETS

Starting Tuesday, January 21,
students may receive reserved seat
tickets for the Ricci concert by
presenting their A. S.U. M. tickets
at the Student Union building.
They may continue to do so until
5 o’clock Thursday, January 23.
The concert is the. first of a
series sponsored by the Community
Concert association of Missoula. It
will present Ruggiero Ricci, 14year-old violinist, who made his
debut at the age of nine. Ricci is
said to be one of the world’s finest
violinists.

Lumber Editor
W ill Address
Joint Meeting
Journalists and Foresters
Aire to Hear George
Cornwall Speak
George F. Cornwall, managing ed
itor of The Timberman, International
lumber journal, Portland, Oregon, will
speak to journalism and forestry stu
dents in a joint meeting in Main hall
auditorium, Tuesday morning, Jan
uary 21 at 9 o’clock.
The subject of Mr. Cornwall’s talk
is not known, but according to Pro
fessor F. G. Clark, president of Hoo
Hoo, international foresters organiza
tion under whose sponsorship the
talks are being given, it will be of
mutual interest to journalists and for
esters.
Monday night Mr. Cornwall will
speak to Hoo Hoo, The American Col
lege of Foresters, and the seniors of
the forestry school.

Students Report
All-University
Two Contagious
Mixer Follows
Cases to Nurse I
Normal Game Two cases of scarlet fever were re

Dances Will Be Held Every
Week-end If Ballroom
Is Not Rented
Following the basketball game with
Montana Normal Saturday night, Jan
uary 18, the Montana Student Union
will give a mixer in the gold Toom.
The Dillon basketball team will be in
vited to attend the dance.
Nat Allen and his orchestra will
furnish music for the occasion.
During the rest of the school year,
all-university mixers will be given in
the Student Union ballroom every
week-end when it Is not rented to
some organization. Students are urged
to attend these dances to make use
of the building and become better ac
quainted with other members of the
student body.

Prexy Describes
Effect of Glands
On Personality

ported to the university health de
partment this week. These are the
first contagious disease cases among
university students this quarter, ac
cording to a report made this week by
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, director of the
health service department.
During the fall quarter several
cases of scarlet fever and a few other
contagious diseases were reported to
the health department.
Mrs. LeClaire announced that stu
dents who took cold serum during the
fall quarter should make an appoint
ment to take the fifth dose of serum
as soon as possible.

Eighteen Seek
D egrees, Four
Ask Certificates
Awards W ill Be Made at
Close of This Quarter
Mansfield Says

Simmons Starts Winter Lectures
Eighteen students have made appliWith Main Hall Address;
I cations for degrees to be granted at
Freeman Is Next
the end of the winter quarter, and
four people have applied for certifi
That the personality of people is cates of qualification to teach, M. J.
Influenced by the development of cer Mansfield, secretary of the committee
tain glands of the human body, which on admission and graduation, has an
by their activity make possible or nounced.
tend to direct bodily activities, Presi I Those who have applied for Bachdent George F. Simmons, who opened jelor of Arts degrees are as follows:
the series of public lectures at Main Joseph P. Linduska, Butte, biology;
hail auditorium Tuesday night, said to IThomas Herbert Hayes, Missoula,
a large crowd which packed Main hall chemistry; Louise E. Reed, Missoula,
auditorium.
English; Harold Baker Shaw, Mis
Many of the strange people in the soula, English; William Ray Thibo
circus sideshow—the dwarfs and deau, Missoula, French; Jack Fay
giants, the human skeleton and the Robinson, Hlngham, Massachusetts,
fat lady, and the oearded woman—as {history; Constanclo Diaz Soliven,
well as some of the most puzzling Santa Marla, Ilocos Sur, Philippine
medical cases with which physicians Islands, history; Alma Phelan, Butte,
deal can be explained by a knowledge history; Velma Mae Clark, Antelope,
Extra Trip to Be Made for Those of little organs in the body smaller
home economics; Frank Jewell WilWho See Montana Normalthan a person's little finger nail, Dr. lllg, Missoula, mathematics (also ma
Grizzly Game
Simmons said.
jor in physics), and) Thomas Mac
Many of the problems of civilized kenzie O’Neill, physics (also major
Busses will leave from the west end 1people Dr. Simmons traced to diffi
in mathematics).
of the Student Union building at 8:30 j culties In controlling the glands. The
J. Howard Dunn, Butte, has applied
o’clock Saturday evening to take mem pituitary gland actB as a central
bers and guests to the Newman club’s dynamo in controlling the growth and Ifor a B. A. degree in business adminlistratlon.
Robert Edwin Jones, Misold time dance at the Orchard Homed development of the body. A man who
Country club. In order ■to accom-1 is frightened, angry or hungry has i soula, and P. J. Malone, Billings, have
modate those students who desire to the ability to marshall his resources applied for B. A. degrees in journal
see the Grlzzly-Montana Normal bas as a result of the activity of the ism. Mrs. Martha Lence Wynn, Mis
soula, has applied for a B. A. degree
ketball game the busses will return adrenal glands.
to the Student Union building and will I Dr. Simmons pointed out the appli in education and Dorothy Marguerite
LaCasse, Missoula, has applied for a
make a second trip at 9:15 o’clock.
cations of these principles to the sci
Joe McDowell, president of the or ence of animal husbandry, to the rais Bachelor of Science degree in phar
ganization, stated that any students ing of cattle and sheep and horses, macy.
Velma Mae
Clark, Antelope;
not intending to go to the dance and chickens and fine blooded dogs.
Thomas Mackenzie O’Neill; Louise E.
who signified their intentions of doing
Professor Edmund L. Freeman, pro Reed, Missoula, and Frank Willig,
so last Sunday, should notify either fessor in the English department,
him or Helen Decker before Saturday will give the second of the lecture Missoula, have applied for university
certificates of qualification to teach.
evening.
series on January 21. The title of his
talk is “The Pacifist Faces Eco
James Shelton, Denton, was called nomics.”
to Great Falls yesterday because of
the serious illness of his father.

Busses Ordered
For All Attending
Newman Dance

K. D. Swan Will Speak
A t Pilgrim Club Sunday

Freeman to Give
Lecture Tuesday

Ambitious Co-eds Attempt
Talk Will Be Sponsored by Public
Exercises Committee
K. D. Swan of .the United States
To Purchase Dance Tickets Forest service will speak on "The j Professor Edmund L. Freeman, pro

Friendship of the Seasons” at the
meeting of Pilgrim club, 6 o’clock, fessor of English, will give the second
Sunday night, at the University Con in the series of public lectures on
Tuesday evening, January 21, at 8
gregational church.
Swan, one of the outstanding photo o’clock.
graphers in America, will show pic “The Pacifist Faces Economics” is
tures of wild flowers, many projected the topic which Professor Freeman
in natural colors. This is an open will discuss. These lectures, which
meeting. All who are interested are |are given under the ausploes of the
invited. '
Ipublic exercises committee, are open
gold room of the Student Union ‘axed aSaInst the plaintlft'
to the public and there is no admis
5
,
the defendant is, during the fulfill-:
ng, report they have been con- I
t o£ tfal8 decree, atrongly advised j Eleanor Flannery will lead the sion charge.
y accosted by socially ambitious agalnst giving expression to her mat- Mountaineers’ trip up Butler creek,
Edwin Lelpheimer. Butte, has been
i desiring to make the most of rimonial desires (despite the usual near DeSmet Sunday. The cost will
fear by purchasing bids to the j leap year custom to the contrary), be approximately 26 cents. It will be ' named chairman of the Spur-Bear
Paw
dance commltte. Peter Murphy,
a
ski
trip.
The
party
will
leave
the
.
for this decree must not be used by
Henningsen, president of the defendant as an instrumentality Bitter Root market at 9 o’clock. To Stevensville, and Victor D’Orazi, Mis
soula,
are assisting him. The date of
Ichookassociation, has announced 1through which to gravely vex. annoy marke arrangements for attendance,
| the dance Is March 7.
call Dr. E. M. Little, 6713.
'invitations this year are in the | and embarrass the plaintiff’.”

■bl
form of a judicial decree. The gen
isters Swamped Under tleman, in this decree, is described as
the plaintiff and the lady as de
Barrage of Female
fendant. The final paragraph deals
Ticket Buyers
exclusively and fully with the subject
------------j of leap year.
‘Notwithstanding the
dors of bids for the annual Bar- above decree, and notwithstanding the
>’ Ball, to be held January 31 fact that this is leap year, costs are

Manager Yields, Stays
Impeachment; Pan-Hell
To Rescind Withdrawal

Forced to the wall by the wholesale withdrawal of Varsity Vodvil
acts by Pan-Hellenic and Interfratemity councils, Manager Jocko
Shenk has abandoned the beauty contest. Shenk, momentarily, at
least stayed Central board’s threatened impeachment as he announced
the withdrawal of the proposed contest, subject of the fierce contro
versy which has been waged between himself and Pan-Hellenic
council since Wednesday night. The acquisition to the women’s de
mands came following a brief staff meeting of the Varsity Vodvil
management.
By his belated action Shenk has opened the way to the production
of the all-university show, the possibility of which was believed re
mote following Pan-Hellenic’s withdrawal and avowed intention of
an active boycott this afternoon.
The order for withdrawal of the sorority acts following Shenk’s announced inten
tion “to stand pat” will be rescinded. According to a statement made earlier in the day
by Pan-Hellenic’s President Maryalys Marrs, the inter-sorority group would return to
- ~ tth e support of the Vodvil and enter their acts in the show
namsklH Assists
only if Shenk did strike the conduction of a beauty contest

Forest Service
Ifrom the publicity program.
Tree Surve I
t0 t^ie pressure of campus organizations

and the
' I dire necessity of having Varsity Vodvil this year espeidaho Experiment Aided bj Professor | dally to counteract feeling aroused over its abandonment
Study of Environment
last year, I will yield in my demands for a beauty contest,”
Effects Upon Pine
Shenk said in announcing the withdrawal of the unpopJ. H. Ramsklll, professor of fo r- 1ulai* feature.
estry, working in co-operation with
“j have stuck to the proposal simply because I did be____

the Northern Rocky Mountain Forest L .
.
...
1
,
, .. .1 J .
.
. .
and Range Experiment station of the jheve that it would he a good publicity feature and would
Forest service is making a study of the jsell many tickets,” he said. “I would have been glad to let
effect of environment upon the racial
strains of pine trees in a research it go before this but I have been worried over the possiproject being conducted at the Priest bilities of failing to get a full house for the show.”

erneidahoPerimental Statl°n ln north" “To lose Varsity Vodvil this year simply because of my
Results of the survey will be Ibull-headedness would be a great misfortune. The scripts
studied to determine the genetic r e - . submitted have been exceptionally fine and I feel that we

lationship that locality has upon t h e } .
. . ,
•
genetics of the pine trees.
i should have an
The site of the study is in the Priest

,,

,

t

*n

excellent show. 1 will not propose any
substitute for the queen contest unless it meets the ap-

Proval of the fraternities and sororities and I hope that
| the stand I have taken in this matter will not block the way
to the co-operation we need to put the show across,”
Shenk’s statement read.
Accompanying Shenk’s withdrawal cgme the announce
Ex-Montanan Has
ment that plans for the show have not been altered by the
Article in “Review” Pan-Hellenic victory.
The end of the fight came suddenly as Shenk, adamant
Moitzau, Co-author of Leading Story throughout the day to carry out the beauty contest,
In Chemical Journal, Was
switched his stand to meet the demands of Pan-Hellenic
Graduated in 1931
---------and Interfraternity councils.
Romund Moitzau, who was gradThe controversy first reached serious proportions Wed-

g r o u p S p in 's tTeeT^rom ^^diffm ent
places in the United states where the
tree grows native, were planted and
allowed to mature.

uated from the chemistry department
.
. ,
i " oi
i
n
i
r t*
tt n
•
in i 93i, is the co-author of a long nesday night when bhenk told members oi ran-iieUenic
article which appeared in the Decern-1council that lie intended to follow his original plans and
her issue of the "Chemical Review.” i .
A
. . .
.
j i_ .v • j
i
• ,i
The article held the leading posi-ls m c e t h e n both parties have stood by their demands with
tion in the magazine. Moitzau’s coi- determination up until the time of Shenk’s surrender
laborator is I. M. Kolthoff, with whom | tQ u J flh t
he has been working at the XJniver®
. «
.
l i
i r
1
1
sity of Minnesota. The article dealt
1 O ld 0 i • Shenk s continued demands tor the proposed
with induced precipitation of metal | contest this afternoon, Miss Marrs replied that Pan-Helsulfides and entailed the formulation i,
.
,
TJ
,
.1 •
.
n
of several complicated mathematical l e n l c members would withdraw their acts. Her announce.
tables.
Iment in behalf of the inter-sorority organization was gen
PICTURE WILL BE TAKEN
AT FELLOWSHIP MEETING
The Wesley Fellowship will meet in
the parsonage Sunday evening at 6:30
o’clock, with Eunice Mae Anderson
and Grace Virginia Haight taking
charge.
Arrangements have been
made to have an outside speaker. Dur
ing the meeting a group picture will
be taken for the Sentinel.

erally believed to have been the deciding factor in break
ing the deadlock and winning the demands of PanHellenic.
In the past a contest for the selection of a campus king
and a campus queen has been run with every Varsity Vod
vil production. This year the management of the produc
tion had planned to do away with the choosing of a campus
king. The contest for the queen was to be run on the basis
of beauty alone.
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Sororities Versus Beauty
Less than a year ago David Duncan, manager of the 1935 Varsity
Vodvil, appeared before the members of Central board and recom
mended that the annual all-university production be abandoned. Re
peated eleventh-hour attempts to save the show had failed, special
offers had been ignored and he was forced to suggest the action by an
almost complete lack of interest and an unwillingness on the part of
campus groups to enter acts. On the same grounds Central board was
reluctantly forced to face the'facts and accept his recommendation.

MONTANA
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RUSSIA’S IRON AGE
I not help matters any. True, the peas
Chamberlain, >V. H.
ants are being educated for their life
Mr. Chamberlain’s purpose was “to |l" Ru88la>but that Is a comparatively
describe the changes the Iron Age has 18lo"r process.
wrought In the Soviet Union and in
The author’s sympathy for the sufthe lives of the peoples who inhabit fering of the masses is ever present
it.’’ And he sets out on his task with The needless misery and death of
a right good will. He dislikes the many thousands, as the price of Russystem In Russia and he frankly ad -1sia’s advance to the hoped-foy leadermlts it. He does not hesitate to con ship of the world, to him is not worth
demn the ruthless attempt to change the price; b u t then, he doesn’t believe
the physical, social, economic and Russia will lead the world anyway,
The book covers a comparatively
political aspects of Russia in the
shortest possible time. The govern short period of history, 1929-1934—a
ment comes in for its full share of difficult time for the rest of the world,
criticism—Stalin is the world's most let alone Russia, whose fanatical lead
powerful sovereign. He pictures the ers are striving to put a new system
government of Russia as more auto on its feet. The author has traveled
cratic than it was under any tsar. The from one end of Russia to the other,
whole country Is under the thumb of with his eyes open and his scepticism
the Gay-Pay-Oo — any murmuring working overtime. He describes in
against the government, however low, detail the results of the harsh meth
and Immediately there is one less ods used to crush the stubborn re
potential Communist Gladly he de sistance to the new system. He has
scribes the failure of the five-year no sympathy for the attempt
plan and he is none too cheerful about change the Russian outlook on life
the deflated hopes and plans for the into a standardized devotion to the
second five-year stretch. He has an government. Though he occasionally
infectious scepticism about the rosy pictures the brightest side of the sit
future of mechanized Russia. He con uation, he spoils the effect with too
siders the odds are too much against many glimpses of tragedy.
The book as a whole is a condemnsthe quick building up of an industrial
country in the place of one that was tion of the present Russian governrecently so backward. No favorable ment. But there Is no prediction of
conditions attract foreign workers Its downfall—the conditions it has
and the Soviet policy of ’liquidating’ been able to impose on the country
the middle and intelligent class does testify to Its durability.

At that time there was a general regret expressed that the managers
had been forced to take such drastic action to save the university the
embarassment of producing a poor show at what probably would have
been a financial loss and a certain lt>ss of prestige by the university
Many on the campus felt that Varsity Vodvil w as“too fine a tradition
to be completely forgotten and resolved that the show would come
back this year stronger than ever, despite the greater handicap.
To achieve this end Central board appointed Shenk manager last
scraping paint from cigar store In
spring and since that time he has been working to make the show
dians.
successful and to insure its continuation. The difficulties this year are
(Signed) Montana’s Martyred Man
multiple— many townspeople have lost at least some contact with the
production because it was not presented last year, the transition of the
Who was that apparition I seen you 11 wish I were an elephant
vodvil from a local theater to the Student Union building is a difficult with last night?
1I’d tell bridge fans to hump it,
one, if a crowd is to be attracted and the financial success of the pro That was no apparition. It was my So when my wife would play her ace,
I'd stand right up and trump i t
duction assured. It -was in this respect that Shenk revived the beauty appendectomy.
contest for it had been found from past experience that such a contest
As
you
might
have
noticed,
the
col-1
THE Tit AMI* ABROAD
was an effective method of selling tickets. Previously the contest
umn bears no name this week. We
Barbara Jean Hays claiming W. C.
was conducted without organized opposition and accepted for what
are in quest of a fitting moniker. If T. U. membership . . . Rosemary Reidy
it was worth; the honor received by the winners was small for the you are interested in contributing bearing Roger Grattan’s Iron Cross
contest was viewed in the proper light by other collegians who saw it your ideas, follow the rules:
I • * • Marie (Date Duplicator) JLasby
for what it was— a publicity stunt to sell tickets. Those students of 1. Write your ideas on the back of I®tlll breaking hearts . . . Hilda Harter
a
one-cent
stamp.
minus a Sigma Chi pin . . . CUnton
yesteryear were willing to undergo what they might have regarded as
2. Wrap same in an old issue of the McCauley getting stood-up on Interthe distastefulness of the contest in order that the show might be fin
Townsend Weekly.
fraternity date . . . Jane Leonard and
ancially successful. Yet, this year, with the danger of the production
Mail to Joseph Monaghan, Wash- Bunny Janes mistaking the journallosing financial ground doubly strong, these groups are unwilling to ington ,D. C.
ism shack for a bench in the park . . .
co-operate towards its success in this all-important line. Perhaps that If you are adjudged the winner, you IPseudo E. Blah starting his senatorial
will
receive
a
life
subscription
to
the
campaign
. . . A pair of white shoes
is to their credit but of we judge it by our standards of “support every
on Hermit Schwanke pointing toward
thing your school and its representatives do for the betterment of the Congressional Record.
some local beer emporium . . . The
school,” then Pan-Hellenic council’s action should be an unpopular one.
Says our stooge, Hudamore Jenkins, Delta Gamma interfraternity collect
“ It would make for absolute enmity between the groups,” says Pan‘I certainly liked the performance of ing group losing their Kappa Slg pin
Hellenic President Maryalys Marrs. If that be the case then it would Lily Pons in ‘I Dream Too Much,’ but . . . Babe, the Blue Ox, appearing on
the oral . . . Bill Hulett asking to see
only accomplish one thing worse than is now in existence— making the was so fonda Henry.
his'name in p r in t. . . The Ouljl board
enmity absolute. On the same grounds Varsity Vodvil itself could be
craze hitting North hall . . . D. G. Y.
Communications
lost for there is inevitable enmity in all competition between the sor
grooming himself for a date to Co-ed.
(The writer of this column re
orities and fraternities.
Interest in the battle has been further enhanced by the entrance of tains the right to print anything
to fill space.)
Interfraternity council into the melee. Periodically that body emerges
from its lethargy and takes on some “gigantic task.” In this case we
Dear Editor:
feel that they acted hastily; that it really makes little difference to
Here is a slight correction for G.
them whether a queen is elected or not and that they voted to back Nat (Townsend) Allen on his com Garden City Rifle Club Has First
Hatch at University
Pan-Hellenic council’s action simply because such a course was sug putation of Union Building fees paid.
gested to them.
The Union Building fee has been in
We are convinced that Shenk launched the contest in good faith, force only since the fall of 1930 to the The university men out-shot Com
pany A in the first match of the Gar
that he was convinced it would produce an agreeable jingle in the present time. Thus, counting this win den City Rifle club which was held on
ter quarter payment, it has been pos
money box, that he was only following the example of those managers sible to pay only 17 'Union Building the R. O. T. C. range Wednesday night,
who had made the production successful in the past and that the con fees, with the possible exception of January 15. The Bcore was 1,348 to
test would be as free from “unfair politics” as similar competitions one more if Mr. Allen attended sum 1,276.
sponsored at other American universities. Of course, his present stub mer school at the last session, where Carlson of Company A shot high
individual score with 281 out of a pos
bornness is being carried too far. He has deliberately put his head the fee was charged also for the first
sible 300. Lumby shot 277, which was
time.
in a noose and will sooner or later be forced into changing his policy.
This ncr doubt should knock off at high score for the wlnnters.
Were it possible for Shenk, as a single individual, to defy the sorority least a davenport or two from that The five high on each team and
members on fhe campus and get away with it, it would be to his ever esteemed senior lawyer’s (?) claims. their scores are as follows:
University men—Lumby, 277; Swift,
lasting glory. However, that will not be his honor. He will com Thank you.
270; Van Haur, 270; Price, 267, and
—W. H. W.
promise; he will go to. any lengths to work out another plan to assure
(Ed Note: Is it possible that W. H. Breedeson, 264.
the success of the production, for he realizes as well as most other W. is grinding an axe?)
Company A—Carlson, 281; White,
people that the important thing is not the holding of a beauty contest,
265; Holland, 254; Frazier, 251, and
but that “ the show must go on.”
Butler,
225.
Pity the beat-down violin

???????

Symphony Group
Presents Concert
Sunday Afternoon

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday
Interfraternity Ball .....Student Union
University Orchestra Will Entertain
Saturday
Music Lovers with Program
M ixer.............................Student Union
At Student Union
Kappa Sigma......... - ................. Fireside
Newman Club............................... Dance
The university symphony orchestra
will give a concert In the Student The winter quarter social whirl
Union auditorium at 4 o’clock next will officially open tonight with the
Sunday afternoon.
annual .Interfraternity ball which will
The program consists of Overture, be held in the Student Union building.
Poet and Peasant by Suppe; Andante A school mixer will be given Satur
from the Sixth Symphony by Haydn; day night. This will also 1je held in
Song of India by Rimsky-Korsakow the Student Union building. The first
played as a duet for two violins by of the winter firesides will be given
Leulla Head and Joy Gerharz; Min by the Kappa Sigma fraternity at
uet by Valensin; Moment Musical by their chapter house Saturday night.
Schubert; Marche alia Turca by Mo The Newman club will entertain at
zart; Serenade by Tltl, played as a an old time dance in Orchard Homes
duet for flute and French horn by Saturday evening.
Mary Vaughan and Leonard Weis
man; Waltz II Bacio by Ardttl.
Sororities and Fraternities
Members of the symphony orchestra
Wednesday night dinner guests at
are: First violin—Luella Head, con- the Delta Delta Delta house were
certmaster, Casper, Wyoming; Adel
Ruth Wilbur and Norma Oakland.
aide Miles, East Helena; Don Larson,
Lois Dunn was a dinner guest at
Great Falls; Ray Kornfeld, Great the Delta Gamma house Tuesday
Falls; Louise G. Arnoldson, Missoula
night
Dorothy Mueller, Missoula; Maribeth
A buffet dinner was held for ac
Kitt, Missoula; Joy Gerharz, St. Ig
tives and pledges at the Alpha Phi
natius and Stanley Teel, Missoula.
house Wednesday night. Jean Fritz,
Second violin—Mary Helen Dratz,
Elaine Frogner and Thelma Warring
Missoula; Marian Wilcox, Sweetton were guests.
grass; Betty Lee Miller, Idaho Falls,
Alpha Phi announces the pledging
Idaho; Dorothy Ritter, Fort Benton;
of Elaine Frogner.
Mabelle Gould, Missoula;
Zelda
Kathryn Thrailkill was a Tuesday
Brasch, Alberton; Cello—Doris Mernight dinner guest of June Day at the
rlam, Missoula; Mrs. Emil Lehsou,
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Missoula, and Elda Neumann, Reed
Guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Point. Double bass—Kenneth Cough
house Tuesday night were Hope Galin, Butte; H. L. Tupper, Missoula.
iusha, Janet Dion and Agnes Walseth.
Flute — Mary Vaughan, Billings,
Virginia Bode, Maude Teegarden
Oboe—John S. Worden. Missoula
and Dorothy Ann Bailly were Wed
Clarinet—Audrey Beal, Anaconda;
nesday luncheon guests at the Kappa
Marjorie Ensteness, Missoula; Jeanne
Kappa Gamma house.
Mueller, Missoula; Slgne Hill, Gey
Wednesday night dinner guests at
ser. Saxophone—R. Griffith, Sand
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
Coulee, and Harriet Alien, Brockway.
Lois Dunn, Helen Hoerning, Kathryn
Trumpet—Lee Stone, LauTel.
McCarthy.
French horn—Leonard Welsman,
Tuesday night dinner guests at the
Great Falls, and Phil Garlington, Mis
Sigma Kappa house were Bunny Wal
soula.
Trombone—Maro Butchart,
lin, Alma Phalen and Winifred Keyes.
Missoula; Clifford Cyr, Missoula
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
Tympany and drums—Thelma Buck,
pledging of Marcella Mitchell.
Kallspell; Harold Schecter, Deer
Margaret Wicks was a dinner guest
Lodge. Marian Wold, Missoula is the
at the Alpha Delta Pi house Wednes
pianist.
day night.
The concert is free and invitation
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
is extended to all students, faculty
Alpha Theta house were Lois Dunn,
and townspeople to attend.
Virginia Lucy, Arthur Kuilman, John
McCauley and La Rue Smith.
The Kappa Alpha Theta Mothers'

Tom Cats W in!
Sparrows and Black Felidae
Compete In Hell-Week Race
On University Avenne

A few of the local Greek neophytes
undergoing the rigors of that old fra
ternity tradition, hell-week, staged a
Roman chariot race up University
avenue yesterday. A team of large,
black, sleek tom cats won a hairline
decision over a pair of speedy spar
rows covering the race course from
Gerald avenue to Main hall in one
hour 17 Vi minutes. Rules governing
the classic forbade the drivers whip
ping, spurring, cursing, pulling or
otherwise coercing their steeds into
action. Had the sparrows been con
tent to stick to the regulation course
they undobtedly would have copped
the honors easily but they strayed out
of bounds upon several occasions, at
one time being seen perched in an
Eddy avenue tree, refusing to heed
their drivers’ frantic jerks upon the
strings attached to their legs.
Another prospective fraternity man
evealed yesterday that the distance
to the library from the edge of the
campus and around by the law school
Is eight feet shorter than around by
the Student Union building. The
ary. route is also shorter to the
He’ll never last to see spring,
Student Union building from the law
For at a public concert
school.
And just in case anyone may
He up and lost his G-string.
be interested there are 6,122 boards in
the fair grounds fence; 37 Murphys
New Year’s Declaration
In one local cemetery and the softest
Four score and seven or so years niverslty President Goes to State
couch in the Student Union lounge
ago, our forefathers brought forth on
College, January 22
sinks four inches by actual measure
this continent a new notion, conceived
ment.
in the unfathomed recesses of some
President George Finlay Simmons
hapless idiot’s mind, and dedicated to will go to Bozeman on Wednesday,
HOBLITT IS VISITOR
the proposition of college entangle January 22, to address the (acuity and
ments.
students of the state college. “A
Tevis Hoblitt, '35, has been visiting
As time passed a new century en Windjammer Voyage to Treasure Is
at the Sigma Chi house. He left yes
tered; a world-wide conflict started land” is the title of the lecture which
terday for Plains. Since graduation
and terminated, life became faster I President Simmons will give at the
he has been employed at Elk River,
and looser. The evolution of the fr
convocation.
Idaho.
ternity pin swung along in the same
On the same day, President Sim
mad rhythm as everything else, until mons will give his lecture on “Glands
we find, in 1936, it means so little and Personality” at a joint meeting
that some members of the lesser but i and luncheon of the Bozeman Rotary
noisier sex transcend from the bounds [club and Kiwanis club. In the ev.eof common decency to such an extent | ning he will attend a dinner given
A R e a l D ru g S to r e
as to forcibly remove fraternity pins -by the state college faculty.
523 North niggins
from the vests of inebriated m a l e -------------- —-------------------- -— ____
companions.
Patronize Kalinin Adverlsers
When in the course of humanl
events it becomes necessary for a ||
man to either stay sober or carry a
hatchet in his hip pocket to protect (|
his jewelry from the depradatlons of
eonsciousless women, then it is time I
for mass action.
— at the — *
In behalf of all the martyred males |
who have suffered the indignity of
having their hardware publicly!
filched by a designing female, I for
mally protest, expostulate and plead'
Featuring
that such women confine their preda-1
THE COLORFUL MUSIC OF THE CLUB BLUE RHYTHM BAND
tory propensities to chipping sou-1
Admission 25c Per Person
Free Check Room Service
venirs from marble statues or to

R.O.T.C. Marksmen
Outshoot Soldiers

Prosperity Without Jobs
The year 1935 closed with business activity at the highest level in
more than five years and with signs of recovery more widespread than
at any time since the turn of the depression was reached in 1932, says
a report of the National City bank of New York. On the average,
1935 was a 13 per cent busier year than 1934, according to the Fed
eral Reserve board’s index of volume of industrial production. From
the low point of 1932 the improvement has been nearly 60 per cent
and this recovers approximately one-half of the ground lost since the
peak in 1929, the reports indicate.
Crops during the year were more satisfactory than in 1934; farm
products dn the average brought better prices, and farmers had a
larger income. Industries enjoyed greater earnings; values of most
kinds of prosperity, including stocks, bonds and both' city and farm
real estate, have improved. Money was superabundant at unprecedently low rates. Foreign trade showed a fair increase and the ex
change values of the currencies of the important countries remained
reasonably stable. The list of industries which exceeded even the
1929 peak and set all-time high records in production or sales, is a
fairly long one. It includes electric power, wool (highest consumption
of any peace-time year), shoes, washing machines, gasoline, cigaret
tes, air transport, radios and other comparatively new and expanding
industries. The industries which found 1935 giving them their best
sales records since 1929 include machine tools, automobiles, petrol
eum, hosiery, pig iron, foundry equipment, paint and others.
That, in brief, is the rosy picture given by reports. But, encourag
ing as the figures may seem, the report for which we are hopefully
waiting is not one that will proclaim, on paper, the return of pros
perity. It is the report of men returning to work, of university grad
uates finding worthwhile places in society’s pattern, of a better life—
of the end of the unemployment problems. Without these things
figures mean little.

Bozeman to Hear
Simmons Lecture

ROBBIE’S

RE-OPENING

Of the CRYSTAL BALL ROOM

Old C o u n try C lu b
Saturday, January 18

Cigars : Cigarettes
Tobacco : Candy
Beer on Draught
CORNER
Cigar Store
Corner Higgins and Front

club met at the sorority house Monday
afternoon for a meeting.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Professor Scheuch at dinner Monday
night.
Mrs. Jane Holden and Eileen Barrows were dinner guests at the Alpha
XI Delta house Wednesday night.
Thursday night dinner guests at the
Alpha XI Delta house were Kathryn
Spetz and Margaret Sledenstlcker.
Robert Lewis, Pat Connolly and
Tom McDonald were Tuesday night
dinner guests at the Sigma Chi house.
The Alumni Association of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon held a dinner and
meeting at the chapter house Monday
night.
Scotty Rohwer was a Sigma Alpha
Epsilon dinner guest Sunday.
Dormitories
Dean Ferguson and Miss Helen
Gleason were dinner guests a t Corbin
hall Monday night
Charlotte Russell was a Tuesday
night dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Wednesday night Julia Pausel was
a dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Dorothy Eder and Verna Smith
were Wednesday night dinner guests
of Marcella Mitchell at Corbin halt.

Walford Electric Co.
Wiring Supplies
244 N. Higgins

Phone 3566

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathy Physician
ims 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

if

YOU
want better letters

if

YOU
want easier typing

SEE this New
EASY-WRITING

SALE
— ON —

ROYAL

Victory Model

Shoes, Oxfords
WALTER BOOTH
SHOES AND OXFORDS
Values to 95.00,
Q r
now ............................. w m . v u

CROSBY SQUARES
MEN’S OXFORDS
Values to $7.50,
dj a q j *
now ...............................

FLORSHIEM
Values to 310.00, dis
continued number

1 7 m a j o r i m p r o v e m e n t s including

Touch Control, Shift Freedom, Automatic
Paper Lock (all exclusive with Royal)
distinguish the new Royal as the finest,
the most efficient typewriter ever made!

Typewriter
Supply Co.
“Chuck” Gaughan
PHONE 5732
312 Higgins—Across from Smith
Drag Store

Announcement
DURING WINTER QUARTER

The Fountain Room
Will Be Open on

SU ND AY S
10 A. M. Until 12 o’Clock Noon
4 P. M. Until 7 o’Clock P. M.

Associated Students’ Store
Student Union Building
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Grizzlies Hope for Revenge Tomorrow Night
Bear Is Growling for Choice
Pieces of Champion Bulldog

Hoopsters May Invade Mid-West

Normalites Are Minor Conference Victors of 1935; State
University Has Two Triumphs for This Season
Is Determined to Get a Third

Ski Club Organization
D. S. L. Five
Lewandowski
To Be Friday Night
Sporty
Vents
Leads Greek
Tells
of
Plans
A
ski
club
will be organized at the
Grizzlies started their bid for the was the first time a team went
forestry school library Friday night
championship In basketball by through the season undefeated. The
Casaba Rivals state
at
8
o’clock
by
Arnold Bolle, WaterFor Next Year
winning both games played last week Sigma Chis accomplished the feat to

Victors over two state foes last week-end, the Grizzlies will resume
the race for basketball supremacy when they face the Dillon Normal
town, Wisconsin, and William An
over minor opponents. The game win the championship.
thony Reeves, Huson.
hardwood team in Montana’s third game of the season’s intercollegiate
against the Northern Montana college
o—O—o
Activities in the club will not be
Phi
Delts,
Phi
Sigs,
Sigma
Team
Would
Play
Twelve
scramble. The Bulldogs, minor conference champions of the 1935
at Havre was a runaway, but against
The House ot David team that

season, come here confident that they^
have the “sign” on the Grizzlies and
are intent on repeating the drubbings
they have handed the university for
the past two seasons.
The Bulldogs have won three tus
sles from the Grizzlies in the past two
years. I n , 1934 the Grizzlies, bound
for their first state championship In Curtain Raiser for Normal-Grizzly
Tilt Is First Showing
12 years, stopped off to engage the
Of Cub Team
Dillon hoopsters In a “breather" gamp.
Instead the Normalites found the re
sumption of basketball relations be Freshman hoopsters will see their
tween the two schools an advan first action of the season when they
tageous time to play the role of David meet the ineligible basketball team to
against the invading Golith. They morrow night at 7 o’clock in a pre
ran through the strong defensive wall liminary game for the Grizzly-State
of the Grizzlies and flipped baskets Normal contest. The .squad, which is
whenever points were needed to send coached by Douglas Fessenden, has
their supporters into ecstacles of been cut from the original 61 mem
praise and bring consternation to the bers to 28.
Thirteen freshmen have been def
Montana supporters. The score was
44-35 and it was the only game the initely picked for the first string
Grizzlies lost in state competition! 3<iuad. Those who are members of the
that year.
team are Joe Ball, Miles City; Ray
Last year the Normal school won Uoettcher, Poison; Kirk Hills, Baker;
twice, the first in Missoula by the
Hoar, Butte; William Lazetich,
narrow margin of two points,.and the Anaconda; Merle Magee, Cut Bank;
second in Dillon by an overwhelming Gerald Monegan, Whitefish; Bill Oeder, Missoula; Stan Patterson, Great
score.
Phil Peterson, Kalispell;
With the exception of Dyche, the Falls;
Normalites boast the same squad that George Roberts, Whitefish; J. Seyler,
took them to championship heights Twin Bridges, and Carter Williams,
among the smaller colleges of the Boulder.
Those men who are working to
state last season. Crooker, an Idaho
man, is the newcomer at the center break in as regulars are Ed Beebe,
Columbia
Falls; Wesley Castle, Su
position. He joined the squad the
first part of the month and has al perior; J. Davis, Hamilton; A1 Eiseready established himself as a hoop- lein, Roundup; Emmett Gallagher,
ster of ability. Veterans of last season Anaconda; Lyman Gibson, Portland,
who will see action in the Dillon line Oregon; Jack Hay, Billings; A. Gus
up tomorrow night are McGinley and tafson, Sonnette; Claire Nybo, Mis
Wetzel, forwards, and Rouse and soula; Bob Price, Missoula; Harold
Riveland, Big Timber; Joe Strizich,
Bllant, guards.
Montana will have Hank Blastic, Great Falls; Stan Shaw, Missoula;
veteran hoopster; Doug Brown, who Chet Williams, Butte, and Howard
is following in his brother, Jim’s foot Wheatley, Dixon.
Tom Gedgoud, Chicago; Fred Jen
steps, and Bob Thompson available
for forward duty. Tex Glover and kins, Anaconda; Joe Mariana, Miles
Don Holmquist may both see action City; Nick Mariana, Miles City; Leon
at center. Miller and Chumrau are ard Noyes, Butte; Paul Parsons, Harthe most likely candidates for the lowton; J. Smith, Great Falls, and
guard positions. Kelthley, Popovich, Tom Tobin, Miles City, will compose
Mitchell, Shields, Quam, Marsh and the ineligible team.
Probable starting lineups:
Castles will supply the reserve ma
Cubs—
Ineligibles—
terial.
Lazetich .................................. L. Smith
Probable starting lineups:
forward
Montana—
Normal—
.....McGinley Hills ........................ ............. J. Mariana
Blastic ........
forward
forward
Parsons
Brown ....... ..................................Wetzel Seyler .........................
center
forward
Glover ___..-___ ......___ ____ .Crooker Monegan ...................................... Noyes
guard
center
.Tobin
Miller ........
.....Rouse Peterson ....-...............
guard
guard

Freshman Squad
Meets. Ineligibles
In Prelim Game

Chumrau ...................................... Bilant
guard

M Club to.Make
Tournament Plans
Organization Will Dlscnss Initiation
Ot Men, Winners of First
An M club meeting will be held
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in
the Student Union building, John Sul
livan, president of the group, said yes
terday. “Since the annual M club
tournament will be held this quarter,
every member of the group should
attend this meeting and discuss the
plans for the biggest intramural ath
letic activity of the year. Plans for
the initiation ot those men who were
awarded their first varsity emblemB
last spring and this fall also will be
discussed.”
M club tournament, annually spon
sored by the lettermen’s organization
for the purpose ot providing athletic
scholarships in order to promote Mon
tana sports, will feature the finals in
wrestling and boxing. The winners
represent the university in the state
intercollegiate minor sports tourna
ment. A definite date for the finals
will be decided a t the M club meeting
Tuesday.

Dr. Henrikson Selected
By Speech Association

Excellent Shooting
Wins for Women
Company B Team Takes Drubbing
From University Amazons
Shooting their first non-handicap
match, the University Women’s rifle
team won from Company B team of
Fort Missoula with a score of 1,365
against 1,348, Thursday night.
Alice Berland, Brady, shot 279 for
the highest individual score of the
match; 277 was the highest for the
soldiers and it was shot by Beach,
the team captain of Company B.
“We are quite proud of ourselves,
especially as we were shooting our
first non-handicap / match,” Miss
Brady, the women’s team captain,
said.
The teams and their individual
scores are as follows:
University women—Berland, 279;
Russell, 277; Markus, 272; LeClaire,
270, and McLeod, 267.
Company B—Beach, 277; Mercer,
276; Rogers, 269; Richards, 266, and
Savoie, 261.

Six Teams Enter
Bowling Contest

Chis Also Undefeated
In Hoop Race

Intermountain the score was close, al
though the Qrizzlies won handily,
o—O—o
Saturday they will play the veteran
Dillon Normal quint. The Grizzlies
have not been particularly effective
against the teachers In past games. In
two years they have won only one
game against their rivals. Dillon
lias a tail rangy quint who hare
played together for quite a spell.
Their style of p]Ay will be handi
capped by the new ruling that limits
the time allotted In the foul circle to
three seconds. In their play they
use quite effectively the pivot sys
tem requiring one man in the foul
circle to handle the bail.
u—O—o
There is much activity these days
along the avenueB as the fraternities
are trying to uncover some hidden
talent with an unerring eye for the
basket in their ranks. The reason for
the hunt is because the annual ltnockyou-down-and-l-won’t-pick-you-up In
terfraternity basketball s c h e d u l e
has started. There is more rivalry
in this league than in any other form
of intramural sport, with the possible
exception of the spring baseball
games.
o—O—o
The tournament is always exciting
because one of the weaker teams al
ways pops up with an upset to throw
the league into confusion with the re
sult that one of the final games al
ways is for the championship. As far
back as we can remember last year

Delta Sigma Lambda is leading the
Interfraternity round-robin basketball
tournament with two wins, having
won games from Sigma Nu and Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Phi Delta Theta, Phi
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Chi have one
win each and the Independents have
one win and one loss.
Sig Eps Fall
Delta Sigma Lambda won its sec
ond straight game last night when It
piled up a 30-15 score on Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Seyler, with eight points, led
the D. S. L. attack and Kent was high
point man for the Sig Eps.
S. P. E. (itf)
D. S. L. (30)
Jennings (2) ............................. Ogg (6)
forward
Bills ...................
Paltola (6)
forward
DeMers ................................ Seyler (8)
center
Kent (7) ....................Seldenstlcker (7)
guard
Ruftcorn (4) .............................. Thorp
guard
Substitutions: Sigma Phi Epsilon—
Shiner, Chabre, Curdy and Eschwlg
(2); Delta Sigma Lambda—Turnquist
(1), King, Hazelrigg (2), Lawrence,
Frisbee (2).
Sigma Chi Wins
Sigma Chi, defending champions,
scored a 24-19 triumph over the
Independents in the first game last
night. The losers were ahead at the
half but Sigma Chi, paced by Munson
and Hartsell who scored 16 points
overcame the lead. Ferd D'Orazi
was high point man for the losers.
Independents (19)
Sigma Chi (24)
V. D’Orazi (2) ....................Haptsell (8)
forward
F. D’Orazi (6) ......_..........Weingartner
forward
Smith (2) .............
Macintosh
center
Martin (2) ........
Harrison
guard
Forssen (4) ......... .....,..................Judge
guard
Substitutions: Independents—New
ton, Wheatley (1), Erlandson (3);
Sigma Chi—Munson (8), Rice "(2),
Williamson (2), Hills (2), Dolan (2).
Independents Take S. A. E.s
The Independents took the opening
game of the season when they
swamped Sigma Alpha Epsilon 30-12
Tuesday night. Sam Smith, Vic and
Ferd D'Orazi led the scoring attack
for the winners, collecting 19 points
among them. Monegan and Young
were the high point men for the losers.
S. A. E. (12)
Independents (30)
Young (4) .................. _.F. D’Orazi (6)
forwards
Montgomery (1)
.....V. D’Orazi (6)
forwards
Davis (1) ...............................Smith (7)
center
Monegan (4) ..................... Newton (3)
guard
Jensen ................................ Forssen (4)
guard
Substitutions: Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Williams, Paul (2), Peterson, Tur:r; Independents — Wheatley (2),
Martin, Erlandson, Shaw, Fuller (2).
D. S. L. Triumphs
Delta Sigma Lambda heat Sigma Nu
in an overtime contest in the second
game Tuesday night. Seyler with 11
points was high point man for the
winners and Lazetich was high scorer |
for the Sigma Nu quint, making four I
points.
Sigma Nu (12)
D. S. L. (14)
Reeder (1) ................................ Thorpe
forward
Lockhart (3) ............. ............ King (3)
forward
Lundberg ...........................Seyler (11)
center
Baker .....„.................
Peterson
. guard
Halloran (2) . . ......J J . ........... Lawrence
guard
Substitutions: Sigma Nu—Johnston,
Zimmerman (2), Lazetich (4), Ged-j
gaud, Hansen, Vogel, White; Delta I
Sigma Lambdar—Seldenstlcker, Curdy,
Frisbee.

and H. Lowney led the A. T. O. attack.
A. T. O. (11)
Phi Delts (22)
Walsh (3) ................................ Dion (3)
forward
Lane (2) ........
Crowley (6)
forward
H. Lowney (3) ....... ........Wheaton (2)
center
Hubert ......................... ........... .Babcock
guard
P. Lowney ............
Lacklen (5)
guard
Substitutions: Alpha Tau Omega—
Flint (1), Hoar (2), Barry, Garrison,
Chambers; Phi Delta Theta—Stillings
(1), Dissly (6), Shaw.

schools are definitely on the upgrade
and are certain to benefit by the re
spite as long as it isn’t perpetual,
o—O—o
The unfortunate Vandals have an
other worry which is far more serious
to them than all the abandoned con
ference games in existence. Cox,
Tulane coach, has departed to greener
pastures and Bank, the Idaho mentor,
is being prominently mentioned as his
8. P. E.s Lose to Phi Sigs
successor. Bank refuses to speak his
Phi Sigma Kappa ran away from piece for publication but the grape
the Sigma Phi Epsilon team piling up vine telegraph has it that he will go
a 33-11 score Wednesday night. Joe south in a minute should they beckon.
Mariana counted for 11 points for the
winners and'Magee scored five for the
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the
losers.
pledging of Lee Stoner, Laurel.
S. P. E. (11)
Phi Sig (33)
Chabre (2) ...........................Muchmore
forward
Jennings (2) ................N. Mariana (5)
forward
Magee (5) ...............................Nybo (2)
center
Ruffcorn ............................Shields (7)
Special Valentine’s Day
guard
Candy Boxes
De M ers................... Joe Mariana (11)
guard
Substitutions: Sigma Phi Epsilon—
Shiner, Bills, Eschwig (2); Phi Sigs—
Brubacker, Boetcher (3), LIndeberg
(5), Wallin, Stoebe.

Six teams have entered the Inter
fraternity bowling race which will
Istart tomorrow afternoon at 1:30
Dr. E. H. Henrikson, professor of o'clock at the Idle Hour alleys. Alpha
speech, was elected fellow of the Tau Omega has joined the five teams
American Speech Correction associa which were in the competition last
tion at its Chicago convention in De year.
The other teams which have entered
cember. This association Includes
about fifty eminent) speech pathol are Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma
Phi Delts Beat A. T. Os
ogists in its membership. Dr, Hen 'Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Phi Delta Theta defeated Alpha Tau >
rikson won this signal honor through |Nu and Sigma Chi. The Phi Delts won
his work with the correction of stut the championship last year, taking Omega in the first game Wednesday I
tering, in which he is a well-known two more games than the second night. Dlssly, with six points, was
high man for the Phi Delts and Walsh |
place Sigma Alpha Epsilon team.
authority.

___

Games in Eight States
played here Saturday night was the
weakest team the whiskered boys
On Long Tour
have displayed here. In contrast to
the smooth working aggregation of a
Possibilities of taking the Grizzlies
few years back this team seemed like
on air extended hoop tour of the mid
amateurs. In one game a few years
dle west next season were disclosed
back, “Red” Johnston, their stellar
yesterday as Coach A. J. Lewandowski
forward, collected 27 points in one
announced a hoped-for touring sched
half, and only missed two shots for
ule of 12 games.
the greatest scoring exhibition ever
The schedule, if completed, calls for
seen on a Montana court.
the trip to begin December 18 and end
o—O—o
January
2 with the Montana basket
The final gesture to Montana’s grad
uating athletes will be made this week ball players journeying to Pocatello,
Idaho,
for
the opening conflict against
when they will be guests at a banquet
Sunday given by B. F. (Red) Rogers, Idaho Southern Branch. In addition
one of the most ardent of Grizzly sup to the Tigers, Lewandowski has
porters. It will be the last time this placed several other schools, most of
group will be together, and there is them in the middle west, on the sched
every reason to believe it will be an ule which he hopes to arrange.
Following the Idaho game, the Griz
outstanding affair.
zlies would play in succession the
o—O—o
Now that the smoke has cleared, University of Wyoming at Laramie on
and much water having gurgled December 19; University of Nebraska
’ncatli the bridge, we are inclined to at Lincoln, December 21; University
view the 1936 football schedule with of Kansas a t Lawrence, December 22;
much optimism. Seven games have Columbia at Dubuque, Iowa, Decem
been scheduled, and prospects ore ber 23, and the University of Illinois
bright for a game with the University at Urbana, December 24.
On the twenty-sixth of December
of Hawaii in Great Falls and Santa
Clara in Butte. Should Butte come the Grizzlies would meet Butler uni
through with the game against Santa versity at Indianapolis and would,
Clara in the Mining City It would at continue the campaign, playing Pur
tract the biggest crowd ever to wit-1 due university at Lafayette on Decem
ness a football game In the history ber 28, University of Chicago at Chi
cago, December 29; Northwestern uni
of the state.
versity at Evanston, December 30; De
o—O—o
Far better, say we, for the Grizzlies Paul university a t Chicago, December
31,
and either the University of Wis
to schedule a few foes from hither
and yon whom they have better than consin at Madison or the University
fair chances to beat than to go ot Minnesota at Minneapolis on Jan
through a full conference schedule ot uary 2. After this tour the Grizzlies
seven or nine games with a limited would return home to play their reg
squad. A year or two out of the con ular schedule.
At the present time several of these
ference will add more to Montana’s
and Idaho’s football prestige than schools have been contacted but def
continued circuit lickings.
Both inite arrangements have not been

Sandwiches Beer
Home Made Candy

The Best...
core, skill and treatment
characterizes every detail
of onr beauty service.

AlUn’s
OUjarm ^Ijnppr
PHONE 6023
114 East Main Street

wholly devoted to those skilled in the
winter sport, but will also be con
cerned with those individuals Inter
ested in learning how to ski.

Sigma Chi announces the pledging
of Robert Lewis, Manhattan, Gilbert
Lekander, Chicago, and Thomas Mc
Donald, Billings.
completed. The others will be con
tacted in the near future. However,
no vigorous action will be taken to
secure these games until the current
season is completed.

January Sale
Suits
Topcoats

Shirts
Oxfords

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
Men’s Wear

Opp. N. P. Depot

BERKSHIRE
HOSE
ExceUent Quality Chiffon
Service Weight

79c - $1.00
Cinderella Shoppe

DRUGS
COSMETICS
PERFUMES
CANDIES
Fountain Service
Be Thrifty and
Pay Less at Your
Walgreen Store

PUBLIC
DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel Building

A SWELL GIRL
Plus

A SWELL BEER

PaUas Candy Co.

Equals

A SWELL PARTY

BOWLING

You find the first requisite and
we’ll guarantee the second.

Organize your teams for America’s most popular indoor pastime.
There are more people engaged in bowling that in any other sport
— indoor or outdoor.
BEGINNERS’ PRACTICE EACH AFTERNOON DURING WEEK

Interfraternity Bowling Starts January 19

Idle Hour Bowling Alleys
119 East Broadway

Phone 6028

COMMUNITY — 10c, 15c, 20c
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—JANUARY 10 and 11

YOU CAN T
DO BETTER THAN
A PONTIAC

t h

OMAi

<KJfc,HEGGIE, HELEN PARRISH
~an^aiGHTNING^faifioitt
SUNDAY, MONDAY’ and TUESDAY—JAUNARY 12, IS and 14

M IRIAM HO PKINS

Murray Motor Co.
Missoula, Montana

RO0BEN MAMOULIAN
TECHNlCOtOB , -J

P R O D U C T I O N
NEO-RADIO PIC TU RE

THE MONTANA
STUDENT UNION BUILDING AND AUDITORIUM

Operation, Maintenance and Sinking Fund
K irk B adgley
(Editor’s Note: Following is the supplementary report showing sources,
accumulations and disbursements of the Student Union building fund.)
Reports Union
RECEIPTS—
Int. on Dlv. on Other Int. Net Add Accumulated
Building Funds Year Student fees Sav.
Total
Acct. Pow. Stk. War., etc.
$
$
$3,636.00
$ 59.34
1930-31
160.00
3,850.00
52.47
1931-32
216.00
3,573.00
230.21
1932-33
47.46
210.60
3,721.00 •
256.30
1933-34
44.53
216.00
7,763.68
38.00
1934-35
Accrued interest—paid for by purchases of
construction fund bonds
DISBURSEMENTS—
3,280.00
Interest on construction bonds
3,000.000
Redemption of bonds

Financial Statement Figures
Reveal Accumulated
Student Fees
(Editor’s Note: The Montana
Kalmin with the co-operation of
Kirk Badgley, auditor of student
organizations, will present a series
of three financial articles for the
purpose of acquainting students
with the financing of the Student
Union building. This, the first of
the series, sets forth the sources
of income for the structure.)
Student Union funds, accumulated
since 1929, amounted to $24,094.59 on
June , 30, 1935. Summer school stu
dents and dividends from stock con
tributed $831.67 to the fund, bringing
It up to a total of $24,926.16. Of this
amount, $6,301.11 was paid out on
March 1 and September 1, 1935 and
there has been a redemption of $3,000
worth of bonds which left a total of
$15,625.05 in the fund at the beginning
of the school year. These figures are
taken from the annual financial re
port made by Kirk Badgley, auditor
of student organizations.
In 1929, the students voted to assess
themselves $1 each quarter tor the
formation of a Student Union fund. In
April, 1934, it was decided to raise the
fee to $5 a year. In addition to this,
rentals from offices, recreational
rooms, store space and the auditorium
provide the remainder of the amount
necessary to meet the interest due on
the loan. From this fund disburse
ments have been made for interest
and redemption of bonds.
According to an agreement with the
federal government, Student Union
funds were transferred to the state
treasurer's office in Helena at the
time the loan was made and placed in
a Student Union building Interest and
redemption fund.
Explanation of the need for this
money and its use will be given in a
later story accdmpanled by a budget
which is expected to operate tor the
remainder of the year.

Wintry Blasts Fail
To Daunt Stars
Of Cinder Track
Pre-Season Hopes Point to Excellent
Relay Distance Teams
Being Developed

FUND BALANCE REPRESENTED BY
Interest and sinking fund—state treasurer
Montana Power stock
3,600.00
Cash
15,931.81
Operation and maintenance, State University
Cash

$3,696.34
4,082.47
4,019.21
4,235.36
8,062.21

$ 3,695.34
4,777.81
11,797.02
16,032.38
24,094.69

1,718.89

25,813.48

6,280.00

19,531.81

19,533.43

SneU Discusses
Social Problems

Campus Clips

Friday, January 17, 1936

K A I M IN

Spur Organization
Entertains. Alumni

Merriam Is to Choose
Best Magazine Stories

An important meeting of Silent Sen
tinel will be held in the journalism Sophomore Women Honor Inactive
Members of Group
building at 7:16 o’clock Tuesday eve
ning.
Fine Points of Unnsoal Hobby Are
Active members of Tanan-of-Spur,
Explained for Journalists
Seniors who have not yet returned honorary sophomore women's organ
By DeLoss Smith
their picture proofs for the Sentinel ization, entertained last year’s mem
must do so by Saturday or their pic bers at the annual banquet held at
the Florence hotel last night.
DeLoss Smith, dean of the music tures will not appear in the annual.
Jean Fritz, acting president, pre
school, explained his hobby of making
sided
as toastmistress, and welcomed
violins and violas at a meeting of All students who have changed ad
Press club Wednesday evening. Dur dresses since advance registration, the inactive guests to the affair. Mrs.
George
Finlay Simmons was intro
ing the evening, Sigma Delta Chi, and all new students who did not give
men’s national journalism fraternity, Ian address when th e y , registered, duced as the alumni adviser of the
announced the pledging of Stanley should go to Window 2 in the regis- group. Mildred McDonald gave a
Koch, Missoula, and Arsenio de la , trar’s office immediately and make reading and Della V. Carr rendered
Pena and Frank Ventura entertained the necessary corrections in ad several vocal selections.
Following the program Miss Fritz
dresses.
the group with musical selections.
presented the inactive members with
Dean Smith described in detail the
their
Spur emblems, Pamelia Fergus,
All students who registered in the
construction of the instrument and
discounted the theory that age is the university prior to July 1, 1933, who junior sponsor and last year’s presi
determining factor of the value and wish to change their enrollment after dent, responding.
tone of a violin. “A truly valuable, Saturday, January 18, must have the
Kappa Sigma announces the pledg
old violin is not good because of its approval of Dean R. H. Jesse, chair
age,” said Dean Smith. “It was good man of the board of advisors, as well ing of Carol Speck and'Carol Ayers.
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
as
the
signatures
of
their
advisor
and
the year it was made."
of Dave Clark, Helena.
He emphasized this point by a story the instructor concerned.
of a contest held in Europe to deter
Beginning on Monday, January 21,
mine the relative tone quality of an
tique and newly-made violins. The there will he a fee of $2 for each
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
instruments were played by the same change of enrollment card. Change FRESH and SAIT MEATS, FISH,
I
of
enrollment
is
not
official
unless
violinist behind a curtain, and the
POULTRY and OYSTERS
contest was judged by an audience of these cards are filed in the registrar’s
143 noted musicians. The winning office.
417 North Higgins Are. Phone $191
violin was one made less than a
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers
month before, and the most famous
of the Instruments, the Stradivarius,
was named third in total beauty.

Professor H. G. Merriam of the
English department will select the
three best stories of the year which
have appeared in Young Israel, maga
zine of Jewish youth. The monthly
magazine, published in New York
City,' appointed him because of his
capability as a critic of stories in his
connection with Frontier and Midland.
Young Israel publishes stories of
youth and its problems, with an angle
that would appeal to its Jewish
readers.

Dean of Music
School Describes
Making of Violins

Why certain students flunked is
told in the following honest confes
Professor of Economics Addresses
sions:
Parent-Teacher Group
Engineer: My slide-rule jammed
during finals.
H. K. Snell, professor of economics,
Commerce student: I couldn't bud
spoke before the Parent-Teacher’s as
sociation at the Paxson school Mon get my time.
Architect:
The buildings all looked
day evening.
The subject of his talk was “The alike. I never could find my class
room.
Social and Economic Lag.” He stated
Chemistry student: The elements
in part that the social, economic, edu
cational and political Institutions did were against me.
“Liquor at parties and eheek-toPre-Med: I hate the sight of blood.
not keep pace with technical and sci
Embryo teacher: Education is life. cheek and stream-line dancing are
entific discoveries and achievements.
banned.”
What a night, what a life—what the
Other topics Included In his talk
—Boston University.
—The Mirror.
were the various problems facing so h___ .

Notices

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

RONALD COLEMAN

2 W HITS

— In —

Wintry blasts from Hellgate canyon
and a snow-covered track fail to
daunt Montana track stars who are
taking their daily workouts in prep
aration for' the spring competitive
season. At present a large percentage
of the varsity tracksters are rounding1
into shape with indoor calisthenics,
although a few hardy distance run-!
ners are venturing outside.
Coach Harry Adams expressed the!
hope last night that weather condi
tions this spring would be favorable
enough to warrant sufficient outside
practices to develop a distance relay
team which would travel to Des
Moines and Lawrence, Kansas, to
compete in the Drake and Kansas re
lays. Two years ago a quartet of
sprinters made the trip but failed to
place because of the illness of one of
the fastest men. Last year both a dis
tance and sprint aggregation were
considered as of sufficient ability to
compete with the nation’s best at the
midwestern meet.
Pre-season dope seems to indicate
that mile and four-mile relay teams
may be developed that will be worthy
of sending to these early meets,
granted that weather conditions will
be favorable throughout April. Both
the Drake and Kansas relays are held
in the latter part of that month, which

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

BREAK YOUR
GLASSES?

VALENTINE SPECIAL

4 Photographs for $4.40

Tuxedos

12ic

Pins the Epic of the Great
Outdoors —

“Stormy”

Carefully laundered, starched
and ironed. We are as near to
yon as your phone.

COMING SUNDAY!

“MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION”

“ MISS PACIFIC FLEET”

I Destined to Be One of the Great
Pictures of All Time

Joan Blondeli

City* Cleaners
and Laundry

— With —

Phone 8838

612 S. Higgins

EVERYBODY'S TALKING. . . ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

CAMELS
NEVER UPSET
M Y NERVES

CAMELS APPEAL
TO A WOMAN'S
TASTE

R0SC0E TURNER—Famous Flyer

MRS. WM.LAVARRE—Explorer

W HAT A
M IL D FLAVOR
CAMELS HAVE

CAMELS
OONT JANGLE
MY NERVES*

FRANK BUCK—Animal Collector

COLLEGE GIRL—M. Osman

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

CAMELS
BRING BACK
M Y ENERGY

A CAM EL GIVES
ME A 'LIFT/ FRESH
VIGOR AN O PEP

WM.T.T1LDEN, 2nd—1Tennis Star

STUDENT—John Cowdery

mean so much to so many

people that we invite you to try them too-confident that they’ll win you.

Barnett Optical
Company
Missoula

Be Sure of a
GOOD T IM E

“ Remember Last Night”

COMING SUNDAY!

One in Frame— Three in Folders

Don’t send them away; we can
duplicate them exactly from the
broken pieces.
PROMPT SERVICE

129 E. Broadway

H airc u ttin g by E xp ert Licensed Operators

— In —

First Super Attraction of 1936

McKay A rt C om pany

Missoula, Mont,

Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving

SHIRTS!

EDWARD ARNOLD

“A TALE OF TWO
CITIES”

COME IN AND SEE OUR SAMPLES

136 Higgins Ave.

I NEW WILMA110c-RIALTO-30c

ciety as a result of this lag.
generally handicaps northern teams
greatly.
The Tunners who aspire to places
on the four-mile relay team include
Ben Taylor and Hal Stearns, thirdyear veteran milers; Jack Rose,
Junior, and Horace Godfrey and Ted
Garlington, sophomores. Should such
quartet average approximately 4
minutes 31 seconds per man it would
have an excellent chance of placing.
Quarter-mllers who have displayed
considerable speed in the past and
who may Improve sufficiently to make
the trip are A1 Vadheim and Jack
Preston, juniors, and Bill Swanberg
and Clayton Olson, sophomores.
Individual performers who will also
be In the running to compete at the
elays include Doug Brown and Cap
tain Gene Davis, hurdlers; Bob O’Mal
ley, sprinter? and Brownie Walcott,
•,igh jumper. Two years ago Roy Pe-1
den, 1935 track captain, participated
in the invitational 100-yard dash but
found the early season pace too fast
for him. Later in the spring, however,
he bettered Ralph Metcalfe’s time In ■
winning the northern division 220- i
ard dash title and placing Second in
the century.

PHONE 2442

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

TRY 10 CAMELS NOW!

-fo r -

Formal
Wear

a m

Camels have given more pleasure to
more people than any other cigarette.
And so we now issue this new 4,try
ten” invitation in order that others can
find out for themselves the difference
Camel’s costlier tobaccos make in
smoking pleasure.

$ 2 2 ,5 0
Fine quality Tuxedos in
shades of midnight blue

Why offer can he made

and black.
Also a complete line of
men’s formal wear ac
cessories at

Barney’s
If it comes from B a r n e y ’s
it must be good.

e is

T D R fflS
l

We know smokers like Camels, once
they try the costlier tobaccos in Camels,
Literally millions of people have
changed to Camels and found new en
joyment. .. new benefits. We want you
to share their enthusiasm. Turn to
Camels. Be one of the vast number
who share in the enjoyment and ap
preciation of those finer, more ex
pensive tobaccos.

